After exposure to DNA-damaging agents, the p53 tumor suppressor protects against neoplastic transformation by inducing growth arrest and apoptosis. A series of investigations has also demonstrated that, in UV-exposed cells, p53 regulates the removal of DNA photoproducts from the genome overall (global nucleotide excision repair), but does not participate in an overlapping pathway that removes damage specifically from the transcribed strand of active genes (transcription-coupled nucleotide excision repair). Here, the highly sensitive ligation-mediated PCR was employed to quantify, at nucleotide resolution, the repair of UVB-induced cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) in genetically p53-deficient Li-Fraumeni skin fibroblasts, as well as in human lung fibroblasts expressing the human papillomavirus (HPV) E6 oncoprotein that functionally inactivates p53. Lung fibroblasts expressing the HPV E7 gene product, which similarly inactivates the retinoblastoma tumor-suppressor protein (pRb), were also investigated. pRb acts downstream of p53 to mediate G1 arrest, but has no demonstrated role in DNA repair. Relative to normal cells, HPV E6-expressing lung fibroblasts and Li-Fraumeni skin fibroblasts each manifested defective CPD repair along both the transcribed and nontranscribed strands of the p53 and͞or c-jun loci. HPV E7-expressing lung fibroblasts also exhibited reduced CPD removal, but only along the nontranscribed strand. Our results provide striking evidence that transcription-coupled repair, in addition to global repair, are p53-dependent in UV-exposed human fibroblasts. Moreover, the observed DNA-repair defect in HPV E7-expressing cells reveals a function for this oncoprotein in HPV-mediated carcinogenesis, and may suggest a role for pRb in global nucleotide excision repair.
I
nactivation of the p53 tumor-suppressor protein is a key event in carcinogenesis, since more than 50% of all human malignancies manifest p53 gene mutations (1) , and individuals afflicted with Li-Fraumeni syndrome (LFS; a disease characterized by germ-line p53 alterations) are strongly predisposed to various cancers (2) . In addition, the neoplastic potential of certain oncogenic viruses can be attributed, at least in part, to interactions of their associated viral gene products with p53. For example, the capacity of human papillomavirus (HPV) to promote epithelial malignancies is exerted largely through intracellular expression of the HPV E6 oncoprotein, which engenders functional inactivation of p53 by means of binding and accelerated proteasomal degradation (3, 4) .
After exposure of cells to DNA-damaging agents, p53 triggers multiple protective pathways, i.e., through transactivation of genes and through protein-protein interactions, that regulate growth arrest and apoptosis (5, 6) . Moreover, different lines of evidence (see below) demonstrate that p53 participates directly in nucleotide excision repair (NER), a major pathway for the removal of carcinogenic DNA damage inflicted by diverse mutagenic agents. The physiological importance of NER is exemplified by the autosomal recessive disease xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), in which affected individuals manifest defective removal of UV-induced DNA photoproducts and a concomitant 2000-fold increase in the frequency of sunlight-induced skin cancers (7) . Two distinct, but overlapping, NER pathways have been identified: one for the removal of damage from the genome overall [global NER (GNER)], and another, which is mechanistically linked to transcription, that brings about rapid, preferential repair of adducts specifically on the transcribed strand (TS) of active genes [transcription-coupled NER (TCNER)] (8) .
Early indications that p53-deficient cells might be defective in NER (9) led to studies revealing a potential role in this process for the p53 downstream effectors gadd45 (10) and p21waf1 (11) , which sequester the DNA polymerase processivity factor PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen) that is essential for NER (12) . It was also shown that p53 binds RP-A (replication protein-A) (13) , which participates in the initiation of the NER process (14) . Moreover, Wang et al. (15) demonstrated that p53 interacts (i) with the XP-B and XP-D gene products, i.e., components of the TFIIH basal transcription͞repair factor that participates in GNER as well as TCNER, and (ii) with the CS-B gene product (transcription-repair coupling factor) that is necessary for TC-NER only. While a role for p53 in both GNER and TCNER was therefore indicated, this latter study could demonstrate an overall NER defect in p53-deficient cells only by employing a gene-specific DNA-repair assay that does not differentiate between GNER and TCNER. A series of succeeding investigations employing a strand-specific DNA-repair assay at the active dihydrofolate reductase locus in p53-deficient human skin fibroblasts, i.e., either HPV E6-expressing (16) or derived from LFS patients (17, 18) revealed strong evidence that p53 plays an essential role in GNER after treatment with UV, but does not modulate TCNER. In support of this conclusion, it was subsequently demonstrated that up-regulation of the p48 (XP complementation group E) gene product is p53-dependent and that human XP-E fibroblasts mutated at the p48 locus are deficient in GNER, but not in TCNER (19) .
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ing and functionally inactivating (also through accelerated proteasomal degradation) the retinoblastoma tumor suppressor (pRb) (20) . This latter protein, which is frequently altered in a wide variety of sporadic tumor types (21) , acts downstream of p53, as well as through p53-independent pathways, to regulate G 1 arrest in cells exposed to DNA-damaging agents (22) . Preliminary investigations suggesting a role for pRb in DNA repair (e.g., ref. 23) have not been adequately substantiated or refuted to date. However, it should be noted that HPV E7 interacts with a considerable number of proteins aside from pRb, some of which may conceivably be involved in DNA repair (see Discussion).
Here, we have employed the ligation-mediated PCR (LMPCR) to investigate, at nucleotide resolution, the repair of UVB-induced cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) in genetically p53-deficient LFS human skin fibroblasts, as well as in primary human lung fibroblasts expressing either the HPV E6 or HPV E7 oncoprotein. Introduction of these oncoproteins into cultured cells has been widely used as a model to dissect the phenotypic consequences of p53 or pRb inactivation, respectively. Our primary goal was to reassess the function of p53 in NER because, notwithstanding the investigations cited above showing p53 dependence for GNER but not TCNER, other studies have reported data consistent with a role for this protein in both NER pathways (reviewed in ref. 24) . We were also interested in addressing the possibility that the HPV E7 oncoprotein modulates DNA repair in human cells. Our data provide compelling evidence that p53 participates in TCNER as well as GNER, in disagreement with the prevailing notion that this protein regulates only GNER. In addition, we show that HPV E7-expressing fibroblasts are deficient in GNER, but not TC-NER, revealing a role for this oncoprotein in the pathogenesis of HPV-positive tumors.
Materials and Methods
Cell Strains. Normal human foreskin fibroblasts, and the spontaneously immortalized (i.e., post-crisis; approximately 200 population doublings) LFS skin fibroblast strain LF041 (a gift of M. Tainsky, University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX) were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS plus antibiotics. LF041 cells have lost one p53 allele and carry a frameshift mutation at codon 184 in the remaining copy. The normal primary diploid lung fibroblast strain LF-1 (no relation with Li-Fraumeni; kindly provided by John Sedivy, Brown University, Providence, RI) and its derivatives were grown in Ham's F-10 medium containing 15% FBS plus antibiotics. Low-passage LF-1 cells were infected as previously described (25) with a replication-defective retrovirus (LXSN) expressing G418 resistance, and the HPV E6, HPV E7, or both oncoproteins derived from the high-risk HPV type 16. Briefly, culture medium was harvested from a confluent LXSN murine producer cell line (obtained from American Type Culture Collection), and passed through a 0.22-m filter. Fibroblasts at 50-70% confluence on 60-mm dishes were incubated for 2 hr with 1 ml of this viral supernatant containing 8 g͞ml Polybrene, followed by aspiration of the viral supernatant and addition of normal growth medium. After a 2-day phenotypic expression period, fibroblasts expressing the empty vector, or ones expressing HPV E6 and͞or HPV E7, were selected in growth medium containing 200 mg͞ml G418 (GIBCO͞BRL).
UV Irradiation. Cells were grown to confluence on 150-mm Petri dishes and irradiated with UVB (290-320 nm) at room temperature after replacing the medium with 0.9% NaCl. The UVB source consisted of two tubes (FS20T12͞UVB͞BP, Phillips) delivering a fluence of 7.45 J͞m 2 ⅐s that was filtered through a screen of cellulose acetate (Kodacel TA-407, clear 0.015-inch; Eastman Kodak). All cells were irradiated with 1 kJ͞m 2 of UVB and allowed to repair for various times in freshly prepared culture medium. Cells were harvested, nuclear DNA was extracted and quantified, and the global CPD frequency was determined in T4-endonuclease V-digested total genomic DNA by alkaline gel electrophoresis (26, 27) .
LMPCR. The LMPCR protocol has been described previously in detail (26, 28) . Briefly, after irradiation and incubation of cells, genomic DNA was isolated and digested with T4 endonuclease V to efficiently incise the DNA at CPD sites. The resulting 5Ј-pyrimidine overhangs were then removed by photoreactivation, using Escherichia coli photolyase to generate ligatable ends. A gene-specific oligonucleotide was annealed downstream of the break site, and the set of genomic cleavage products was extended using Sequenase (United States Biochemical). An asymmetric double-stranded linker was ligated to the phosphate groups at the fragment termini, providing a common sequence on the 5Ј end of all fragments. The longer oligonucleotide of this same linker, in conjunction with another gene-specific primer, was used in a PCR to amplify the cleavage products of interest. These products were subjected to electrophoresis on 8% polyacrylamide gels alongside a Maxam and Gilbert sequencing ladder, transferred to nylon membranes, hybridized to a 32 Plabeled gene-specific probe, and visualized by autoradiography. Each experimental condition was assayed in duplicate. A screening sequencing gel was run using a portion of the DNA to ensure that there was no significant variation between samples. The two samples were then pooled on a combined gel, and the resulting autoradiogram was analyzed with a Fuji BAS 1000 phosphorimager (Fuji Medical Systems, Stanford, CT). Each band represents a nucleotide position where a break was induced by CPD cleavage, and the intensity of the band reflects the number of DNA molecules with ligatable ends terminating at that position. To assess proficiency in GNER and TCNER for the various strains investigated in this study, relative repair rates (reflected in Table 1) were determined along (i) the TS of the p53 gene (exon 7; nucleotides 14,030-14,080), (ii) the TS of the c-jun gene (exon 1; nucleotides ϩ30 to ϩ117), (iii) the TS of the c-jun promoter (immediately downstream of the transcription start site; nucleotides Ϫ40 to Ϫ10), and͞or (iv) the nontranscribed strand (NTS) of the p53 gene (exons 5 and 8; nucleotides 13,095-13,166 and 14,510-14,575, respectively). The LMPCR primer sets used in each case have been presented previously (29, 30) .
Results and Discussion
LMPCR is an extremely sensitive genomic-sequencing method because it utilizes a single-sided exponential PCR amplification step. LMPCR can be employed to assess DNA-repair rates in living cells, and allows quantification, at nucleotide resolution in single-copy genes, of any DNA adduct that can be revealed as a ligatable strand break. UV-induced CPDs are easily amenable to LMPCR analysis, as these photoproducts can be efficiently cleaved with extremely high specificity by the enzyme T4-endonuclease V (31), followed by digestion with DNA photolyase to create ligatable 5Ј ends at the termini of incised strands (28) . We therefore utilized LMPCR to investigate the repair of UVB-induced CPDs in human fibroblasts differing in p53 status. Fig. 1 shows a representative autoradiogram and accompanying histogram that reflect CPD removal along the NTS of the p53 tumor-suppressor gene at different time points up to 32 hr postirradiation in LF041-vs. normal-skin fibroblasts. It should be emphasized that the LF041 strain employed here is the same as that used in previous investigations to demonstrate p53 dependence for GNER, but not for TCNER (18) . As expected, our data revealed that most of the CPDs were removed from the NTS strand of the p53 gene in wild-type skin fibroblasts by 24 hr postirradiation, whereas LF041 cells manifested a significant impairment in this respect, i.e., quantification by phosphorimager and averaging of repair rates for 10 different dipyrimidine sites revealed that there was a delay, relative to normal cells, of approximately 3-fold in the time needed to achieve 50% repair (Table 1) .
Exon 1 of the c-jun oncogene as well as exon 7 of the p53 gene were then employed as targets to assess CPD removal along the TS of active sequences in LF041 vs. normal fibroblasts. Along the portion of the c-jun gene chosen for analysis (nucleotides ϩ30 to ϩ117), both the TS and NTS strands are repaired at a relatively high rate (32) . Visual inspection of the representative autoradiogram in Fig. 2 , and the accompanying histogram, show that in wild-type cells most of the CPDs were rapidly removed from the TS of c-jun, i.e., the average time required to achieve 50% repair was approximately 3 hr (Table 1) . Strikingly, however, LF041 fibroblasts were profoundly impaired in CPD removal along the TS of c-jun, manifesting an average 50% repair time of 14 hr, i.e., a delay of up to 6-fold compared with wild-type cells (Table 1) .
Because the immortalized LF041 and normal primary skin fibroblasts were not isogenic, and to elucidate the role of HPV in tumorigenesis, we investigated repair at different sites along the TS vs. the NTS of the p53 gene in HPV E6-expressing primary lung fibroblasts (which are functionally compromised for p53 protein, but which retain a normal p53 genotype). We also studied repair rates along the TS of the c-jun promoter region (located downstream of the transcription start site; nucleotides Ϫ40 to Ϫ10), which is very rapidly repaired by TCNER (32) . HPV E6-expressing cells manifested extremely low basal levels of p53 protein on Western blots, which did not increase after treatment with ionizing radiation or UVB, unlike the wild-type strain, where p53 protein was strongly up-regulated after DNA damage (data not shown). In agreement with results for genetically p53-deficient LF041 fibroblasts, HPV E6-expressing lung fibroblasts presented, relative to the normal isogenic counterpart, (i) an approximately 4-fold slower rate of repair along the NTS of the p53 gene, and (ii) a similar 4-fold delay in repair along the TS of p53 and of the c-jun promoter *Each value reflects the average time required to achieve 50% repair, and was extrapolated from repair-rate determinations for at least 10 different dipyrimidine sites pooled from different gels. For example (as indicated by the first entry in the column at the far right), the average 50% repair time for the TS strand of normal skin fibroblasts was calculated by pooling repair-rate calculations from 21 sites, i.e., 16 from exon 1 of c-jun and 5 from exon 7 of p53. The values in parentheses represent the slowest and fastest 50% repair times, to indicate the site-to-site variation in repair rates.
region (autoradiograms not shown, Table 1 ; compare histograms in Figs. 3 and 4) . Taken together, these data demonstrate that p53 deficiency, whether genetically or functionally imposed, engenders a profound defect in TCNER as well as in GNER, as measured along two different target genes (p53 and c-jun), and in cells derived from different tissues (skin and lung). This result is consistent with studies supporting a role for p53 in TCNER, based on, e.g., host-cell reactivation of a reporter gene carried on an adenovirus vector in p53-proficient vs. -deficient cell lines (33, 34) . Remarkably, however, our results are in complete disagreement with the persuasive studies cited earlier showing that p53 modulates only GNER, which used a strand-specific DNA-repair assay. While this Southern blot-based assay is certainly capable of detecting differences in TCNER vs. GNER, we emphasize that the LMPCR technique employed here is PCR-based, and, therefore, much more sensitive. In addition, LMPCR measures repair at nucleotide resolution, i.e., at many different sites simultaneously, compared with only one overall measurement at the gene level in the previous studies. Formal explanations for the discrepancy could also be related to the different genetic targets employed (dihydrofolate reductase gene vs. p53 and c-jun) or to the different UV wavelengths used to irradiate cells, i.e., 254-nm UV in the previous studies vs. polychromatic UVB here, as these wavelengths exhibit dissimilar properties with respect to both genotoxicity and patterns of gene activation (35) . However, it should be noted that the doses of 254-nm UV and UVB employed in the respective studies, i.e., 10 J͞m 2 of 254-nm UV compared with 1 kJ͞m 2 of UVB, would be expected, according to predictions based on UV action spectra in human fibroblasts (36) , to induce similar yields of total CPD in the genome. Finally, in complete contrast with our own findings, Wani et al. (37) have recently presented LMPCR data that indicate defective GNER, Graphical representation of UVB-induced CPD-repair rates at a representative CC dipyrimidine site (5Ј-CCTCCG-3Ј, exon 7, codon 248) on the TS of the human p53 gene for LXSN-, HPV E6-, HPV E7-, and HPV E6͞E7-expressing lung fibroblasts.
but normal TCNER, in the same LFS skin fibroblast strain, and using one of the the same target genes (i.e., p53), employed here. Aside from emphasizing that we have presented a much more extensive set of LMPCR results relative to the latter study, we are unable to provide an explanation for this discrepancy.
To explore the possibility that HPV E7 contributes to carcinogenesis by interfering with DNA repair, primary lung fibroblasts expressing this oncoprotein were investigated for rates of CPD removal along the NTS strand of the p53 gene, and along the TS strands of p53 and the c-jun promoter. Levels of pRb were barely detectable by Western blotting in HPV E7-expressing lung fibroblasts, and were at drastically reduced levels relative to wild-type lung fibroblasts (data not shown). An autoradiogram reflecting CPD-repair rates along the NTS of the p53 gene in HPV E7-expressing-vs. wild type-lung fibroblasts is presented in Fig. 3 . The accompanying histogram reflects quantification of one representative dipyrimidine site (TT, exon 8 of p53, codon 286) for LXSN-, HPVE6-, E7-, and E6͞E7-expressing cells. Averaging of repair rates for at least 10 different sites in each case revealed that HPV E7-expressing cells exhibit an approximate 3.6-fold delay, relative to cells expressing an empty LXSN vector, in the time required to achieve 50% repair along the NTS of p53 (Table 1) . However, HPV E7 expression did not significantly affect CPD repair along the TS of either the p53 gene or the c-jun promoter (Fig. 4 , and Table 1 ). Cells coexpressing HPV E6 and HPV E7 exhibited a very similar NER deficiency compared with cells expressing HPV E6 alone (Table1), suggesting that these oncoproteins interfere in the same pathway leading to the global removal of UV-induced CPDs.
While exogenous expression of HPV E6 and HPV E7 has been widely used in cultured cells to inactivate p53 and pRb, respectively, such experiments must be interpreted with caution. Indeed, these viral oncoproteins each interact with a variety of gene products that may contribute to carcinogenesis in a p53͞ pRb-independent manner (38), e.g., HPV E6-mediated degradation of c-myc (39), activation of telomerase by HPV E6 and HPV E7 (40) , and activation of cyclins A and E by HPV E7 (41) . Nonetheless, we have presented evidence that HPV E6-mediated functional inactivation of p53 in lung fibroblasts might fully account for the impairment in GNER and TCNER observed in these cells, because essentially the same repairdeficient phenotype was also revealed in genetically p53-deficient LF041 skin fibroblasts.
On the other hand, the precise molecular basis for the observed GNER defect in HPV E7-expressing cells remains to be determined. Because HPV E7 binds and inactivates pRb, as well as the functionally related ''pocket proteins'' p107 and p130 (42, 43) , it is tempting to speculate that pRb (and͞or pRb family members) plays a role in GNER. This might occur in a number of ways. For example, both pRb and HPV E7 are known to interact with histone deacetylases (44, 45) , and, furthermore, HPV E7 has been shown to associate with the nuclear matrix (46) . This raises the interesting speculation that HPV E7-mediated modification of chromatin structure, possibly by means of pRb binding, leads to transcriptional repression of DNArepair genes, and͞or to alterations in repair-protein accessibility to damaged DNA, which may significantly compromise GNER (47) . In addition, pRb is known to bind and possibly modulate the activity of topoisomerase II ␣ protein (48) , which is clearly involved in DNA replication and recombination (49) , and evidently in DNA repair (50, 51) . Finally, pRb binds and stimulates the ubiquitous transcription factor AP-1, and HPV E7 abolishes this interaction (52) . This abolition may certainly have important consequences with respect to the current findings, because cellular signaling mediated by AP-1 has a major impact on the DNA damage response, i.e., by modulating apoptosis, cell cycle arrest, and possibly DNA repair (53) .
The situation is further complicated because HPV E7 influences proteins, other than pRb, that could affect DNA-repair rates. HPV E7 expression leads to elevated basal p53 protein expression (54) , as well as up-regulation of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p21waf1 independently of p53 (55, 56) . This may have consequences for CPD removal because p21waf1 may negatively regulate NER (57) , although this protein has also been shown to stimulate NER in cultured cells (11) . Finally, HPV E7 also interacts with TATA box-binding protein (58, 59) , thereby suggesting that various genes involved in GNER might be transcriptionally modulated in HPV E7-expressing cells.
We have presented strong evidence that human cells, either genotypically or functionally compromised for p53 function, manifest defective GNER and TCNER, whereas cells functionally compromised for pRb function are defective only in GNER. Taken together, these findings have clear implications for the mechanism of p53-regulated tumor suppression and also shed light on the molecular pathogenesis of HPV-mediated carcinogenesis. The high-risk HPVs play a major role in the etiology of anogenital carcinomas, especially cervical cancer, and to a lesser (but significant) extent, of other epithelial malignancies, including solar UV-associated nonmelanoma skin cancer (60, 61). Given the critical importance of NER in the prevention of carcinogenesis, our results provide impetus for further investigations (e.g., LMPCR studies on cells derived from pRb family knock-out mice) to identify the precise mechanism underlying the observed GNER defect in UV-exposed, HPV E7-expressing human fibroblasts. 
